Sample Product Analysis Form

14-Feb-13

Brand Name: Western Family

Package Net Weight: 24.00

Package Piece Count: 42

Coating Description: Crunchy

Type of Fish Used: Minced

Specie of Fish Used: Pollock

Shape of Product: Stick

Producer Code: 6614

Universal Product Code UPC: 1540000168

List Varieties of Meat Used: Minced Pollock

Total Weight of Uncooked Product: 0.57 ounces per Stick

Weight of Raw Meat: 0.29 ounces per Stick

Percent Fat of Raw Meat: 0.9% referenced from USDA handbook #8

*(Weight of Dry TVP): Not applicable

*(Weight of Hydrated TVP): Not applicable

*(Weight of Raw Meat and Hydrated TVP): 0.29 ounces per Stick

Weight of Other Ingredients: 0.29 ounces per Stick

Total Weight of Precooked Product: 0.57 ounces per Stick

Weight of Breading if Used: 0.29 ounces per Stick

Weight of Precooked Meat *(With TVP): 0.29 ounces per Stick

I certify that the above information is true and correct, and that the above meat product (ready for serving) contains 0.21 ounces per Stick of cooked lean meat/meat alternative when prepared according to directions.

Signature: [Signature]
Title: [Title]
Date Signed: Feb 14, 2013
High Liner Foods